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ore and more people in
the United States are
making the decision to
have . their bodies cremated after death. This decision
is prompted by the growing number of crematoria in this cour)try,
and popularized by the nrcdia.
Often we see dramatic scenes or)
television of the ashes of deceased
actors oi prominent figures being
scltteretl to the wincis.
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For many Christiirns, crenratiorr
is now at lcast a vialllc alternativc
to burill, although thcy nright not
choose it tor tl-renrsclvcs. Others
would have n<-l hcsitation about
following tltrough aucl woulil, irr
fact, sec crcn)ation ts prcfcrablc
to burial.
ln this age of l'lux nntl chlngc,
Orthodox Christians too are challenge d by alternatives to traditiorral pnrcticcs. lssLrcs such as

clenration are the topic of much
debate, rud arguntents abound
both pro tnd cotr. 'l'hc rcsult is
that nranlr have beconle ctlutuseil,
and arc l)ot sure rvhat the Church
rcrrlll,tc.rcllcs ()r r,r'h.rt thcir position should lre
.

llecause of this confusion, I
would like to present an Orthodo-x
perspective on cremation and burial. What I have to say will not

ROMAN CATACOMBS REVEAL THE SPECIAL ATTENTION
GIVEN BY EARLY CHRISTIANS TO THEIR DEAD,
be based so much on allthoritative
rules or legislation, but on general
religior.rs prirrciples u'ithin Enstert't
()rt lrodory. *

EARLY CHRISTIAN BURIAL
PRACTICES

Cremation rvas widely practiced
in the Roman Empire at the beginning of the Christian cra, having
crept in largely as a result of eastern influences. Despite the dominance of this practice, however,
it was never accepted by early
Christians. Instead, they chose to
follou, the Semitic custom of burial (cremation was never practiced
b)' the Jen's).
During periods of persecutiort,
tlre Romans would oftcn crcurate
the bodies of Christian martyrs
ai an expression of disdain. By

doing this they also

purposely
destroved the martyrs' remains so

that their relics could not be preserved. Despite this cruel practice,
Ilornan cataconrtls reveal the special attention given by early Christians to their dead. 'l'hey took
great care to recover the bodies
whenever possible, and to make
sure that they wcre buriecl with
honor and reverence.
As Christianity spread, it did
not encountcr any objections to
burial, even among those who had
formerly practiccd crentation. In
the 8th century, pagan cremation
practices were legally prohibited
in Christian countries. 'Ihus, for
over a thousand years in Western
Europe, and even longer in Byzantium, the practice of cremation
was unknown, except in unusual
cases.

REAPPEARANCE OF
CREMATION
In the 18th century, cremation

was introduced

in

France as

a

consequencdrof the French Revolution. It u'as legally approved
there in April 1789. By the end
of the 19th century, cremation
societies had been established in
all the nations of Western EuroPe,
arrd laws were passed which legalized the practice, Nevertheless,
it was not widely used, largely
bccause of cttstont, ecclesiastictl
opposition, and expense.
What ',vas the reason for thisi'
innovation? *Why was a concelted
effort made to change such a
universal tradition as Christian
burial?
Publiclv. ig1 supporters claimed
that cremaiion was more hygienic
than burial and that it conserved
public land. The Roriran Catholic
Church, however, saw through
these arguments. The 1886 directive of the Holy Office attrib-
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uted the movement to unchristian
and specifically masonic motives
(French Masonry at that time was
clearly anti-Christian in character).
The Ropan Church saw that
the real motive behirtd'this rnovement was a rejection of thc doctrine of the bodily resurrcction. It
therefore sharply rejected cremation, not because it saw the practice as wrong in itself, but because
of the underlying motives.

And during times of pestilence,
cremation is sometimes required
by public health officials. In
such cases the Orthodox Church

ORTHOD;;

CURRENT ARGUMENTS
FOR CREMATION
What are some of the reasons

MODERN

has always been ready

for expensive, ostentatious funerals featuring "live{r-chauffeured
Cadillac hearses in choice of col-

Japan make burial almost im-

ford the expense, many

to look
upon cremation as a necessary exception. 'lihe Japanese Orthodox
Church, in fact, has adopted cremation as general practice. The
high density of population and the
lack of space for cetneteries in
possible.

RESPONSES

Like Rome, Orthodox jurisdictions in the United States and
overseas have, for the most part,
rejected the practice of cremation.
The Orthodox Church in America
and the Antiochian Archdiocese
do not encourage its use. The

given

by those today who are

contemplating cremation? The arguments vary. lior many, perhaps
the majority, cremation is a way
of stating that life has ended with
death. It is an assertion of the
belief that death must be accepted

Greek Orthodox Archdiocese has

business in our sociery. Some avaricious funeral consultants push

ors," first-class steel caskets, and
"water-proofed, guaranteed, air'
tight, underground vaults." The
average person simply cannot afford it.
Even among those who can afsensitive

Christian souls feel that such costly funerals have become a travesty
of Christian faith, spirituality, and
morality. Not understanding the
other alternatives, they opt for
cremation since it is far less expensive, and much less ostentatio us.

Cremation is thus perceived
some to be more Christian
and more spiritually appropriate
than an elaborate funeral. Such

by
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FROM A PASTORAL PERSPECTIVE,
CREMATION RAISES SOME SERIOUS QUESTIONS.
a policy in its Yearbook

which

specifically prohibits the practice

of cremation to Cireek Orthodox
believers. The policy statement is
as follows:

,,Various Christiffillroups, instead of burial, prefer the cremation of the dead, which was
customary among many ancient
peopler. The Orthodox Church,
however, mindful of the fact that
the human body is the Temple
of the Holy Spirit and inspired by
the affection toward her departed
children refuses to de liberately
destroy the body, and has adopted
the burial of the dead, as it appears in the Catacombs, and in the
graves of the Martyrs and Saints."
The prohibition, however, is not
absolute.
In som.e

parts of the country,

local regulations reqr-ilre creil)ation

due to adve rse soil conditions.

final, and that the expectation
of the resurrection is illusory.
Otlrcrs, however, are moved
by what they perceive to be the
"poetic" aspect of cremation. Ilor
them, the scattering of the ashes
upon the earth or the sea is a
final affirmation of their unitY
with all things, a kind of "ecological statement." For still others,
cremation is a way of affirming
their belief that the true essence
of a human being is his spirit.
These people believe that preoccttpation with the body has a morbid
as

and crass character.

But many who consider cremation today arc not actittg on
such a theological or ructaphysical

plane. 'l'heir rcasons are tttuch
nore practical. For them it is
merely a question of economics
and religious sensibilities. Ijunerals have unfortunately become big

Christians do not intend for cremation to be in any way an attack
on Christian faith, Itather, they
would consider it to be an affirmation.

AN ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
EVALUATION OF CREI\{ATION
The history, as well as the
various rationales for and against
cremation, do not add up to an
absolutely clear and unambiguous
picture. Can we make some sense
of it? I-et's exanrine the issue
frcrm an orthodox perspectivefirst trorn a doctrinal, and second
from a pastoral standpoint.
Doctrinally, cremation considered in and of itself, without rcfcrcncc to motives irnd intents, is
not inherently wrong. l'his fact
becomes obvious when we consider that, in any case, the body
eventually dissolves and the bones

are scattered. Often, bodies of the
dead are lost at sea, consumed in
burning buildings, or destroyed in
a variety of other ways.
Based on the doctrines of St.
Paul in 1st Corinthians I 5, the
events surrounding the resurrec-

tion of Christ, and the

creedal

affirmations, Orthodoxy teaches
that there will be a general resurrectiol'r at the Second Corning.
The particular circumstances of
death, burial, and the location of
bones and flesh ("dust") are not
a significant factor in this resurrection. God is all powerful, If
He can raise children of Abraham
from stones tMatthew 3:9; Luke
3:8), He certainly doesn't need
the actual dust and bones of people to resurrect them.
But what about the pastoral
grounds for preferring burial to
cremation? I believe that from
this perspective, the arguments are
most convincing.
First, burial is an affirmation of
our personal belief in the resurrection. Scripture teaches, "For if
the de:rcl ere not rnisecl , thcn
Christ has not becrr mised. If
Christ has not been raised, your
faith is futile and you are still in
your sins. Then those also who
have fallen asleep in Christ have
perished. If for this life only we
have hoped in Christ, we are of

all men most to be pitied" (lst

Corinthians 15:16-19). A Christian burial may not convince unbeIievers of the resurrection, but it is
a tangible proclalnation that although our earthly life is over, we
"look forward ta tbe resurrection
of tbe dead, and tbe life of the
worl d to conte."
Secondly,, burial is a concrete
denial of the pantheistic philosophies of Hinduism and Buddhism.

'lhe scattering of a person's creinlted ashes, on the othcr hand, is

rrerl syrnbolic of these

philoso-

phies. These practices run counter
to the Christian belief that individual personalities continue on
after death. It is interesting to

note that the practice of scattering cremated ashes has been popularized precisely at a time when

pensive

interest in monistic Eastern religions is on the rise in our society.

and costly. The Church only asks
that a certain amount of respect
be maintained for the human
body thatgas once the temple of
the Holy Spirit.
There is no reason why Christians should consider themselves
obligated to conform to wasteful
ostentatious funeral practices. In
fact, the simpler the arrangements,
the better. Nothing in the Faith,
to my knotVledge, would prevent
anyone motivated by such feelings
from joining burial societies whose
purpose it is to provide simple,
dignified burials.
Throtrghout the centuries,
Christians have chosen such dignified burials as a way of proclaiming their faith in the corni,rg
Resurrection. Let us follow their
example, refusing the philosophically tainted practices of our cul-i,'
ture and holding fast to the liope
of our forefathers.
"For if we believe that Jesus
died and rosc again, even so God
will hrir:g. &[Jh [Iim those who
have fali::n asleep in Jesus. For
this we say to you by the word of
the Lord, that we who are alive,
and remain until the coming of
the l-ord shall not precede those
who have fallen asleep. For the
Lord Hirnself will descend from
heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with
thc tnrrrrpct of (lo_d; rnd tlre dcrd
in Christ shall risefrrst. I'hcn n'e
who are alive and renrain shell be "
caught up together withlthem in
the clouds to meet the Lord in the
air, and thus we shall always be
with the Lord" (1st Thessalonians
4: 14:77).

Lastly, while cremation is not
wrong in and of itself, the philosophy surrounding it comes close
to an ancient heresy which we
as believers should avoid like the
plague. This heresy, known as
dualism, taught that the body was
evil and unimportant, and that only the soul or spirit was good,
since that was where the real "person" was to be found.
The Church Fathers firmly opposed such a teaching. Dualism
not only rejects the material creation, it also denics tlre Incarnation
A CHRISTIAN BURIAL
MAY NOT CONVINCE
UNBELIEVERS OF THE
RESURRICTION, BUT
IT IS A TANGIBLE
PROCLAMATION THAT
WE "LOOK FORWARD
7-O T'IT E R DSU RRI]CT-I ON
OF-'NIE DEAD."

of Christ. For if the body is evil,
how could the Second Person of
the t{oly Trinity take on full human nature, both human soul and
human body? And how could His
human and divine natures be "indivisibly, unchangeably, and without confusion united in one hypostasis or person," the Lord Jcsus
Christ?
From a pastoral perspective,
then, cremation, which tends to
minimize the importance of the
body, raises some serious questions. The longstanding Orthodox
honor paid to the relics of the
saints is a profound witness that
the Church has always honored
both the spirit and thc nraterial
remains of the human being.

A CHRISTTAN BURIAL
Does this mean that we are
obligated to the practice of ex-

md ostentatious funerals?

I do not personally believe that
funerals need to be extravagant
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